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THE POET’S CORNER
FI#'» teller.

‘Dear God : The be by you brought u»
I» awful oloe and sweet,

But ‘came you forgot hi* tootles 
The poor little thing can’t eat.

That’s why Fat writing this letter,
A purpose to let you know.

Please 00me and finish the baby.
That's ' all. Fra in little Flo."

__________ -Bben E. Retford.

Utile wrphaut Annie.
Little orphan! Annie's oome to) our house to 

stay.
An’wash the cups an' saucers up, an’ brush 

the crumbs away.'
An’ shoo the chickens off the perch, an' dust 

the hearth an' sweep.
An’ make the Are an' bake the bread, an' 

earn her board and keep ;
An' all ns other children when] the supper 

things Is done,
We set around the kitchen Ire an' has the 

meeteet fun
A-Ust'nln’ to the witch tales 'at Annie tells 

about
An'the gobble-uns 'at gits you,

Kf you 
Don’t 

Watch 
Out!

Onct they was a Tittle boy wouldn't say hie 
pray’rs ;

An' when he went to bed 'at night, away up 
stairs.

His mammy heard him holler, and hie daddy 
heerd him bawl.

An’ when the turn'd the klrrers down, he 
wasn't thereat all!

An' they eeeked him In the rafter room, and 
cubby hole, an' press.

An’ sacked him up the ehlmbly flue and 
ever'whores, I guess.

But all they ever found was thlst his pants 
an’ roundabout !

An' the gobble-uns 'll git you 
Ef you 

Don't 
Watch 

x Out!
An'onetlmea little girl 'ud alius laugh an' 

grin.
An' make fun of ever'one, and all her blood 

an' kin ;
An’ onc't when they was company an' ole 

folks was there.
She mocked 'em 'an shocked 'em, and mid 

she didn't care.
An' thlst as she kicked up her heels,and turnT 

to run and hide.
They was two great Black Things ^standing 

by her side.
An' they snatched her through the cellin’ 

Tore she know’d what she’s shout.
An" the gooble-uns '111 git you 

Kfyou 
Dont

Watch *
Out!

IAn' little orphan Annie says, when the 
blase Is blue.

An' the lampwlek sputters, an" the wind goes 
woo 00 !

An* you hear the crickets quit, an the moon le 
gray.

An' the llghtnin* bugs In dew toll equencbed
away.

You better mind yer parents, an' y or teachers 
fond an' dear.

An' churlsh them t loves you. an' dry the 
orp bent's tear.

Aa' he'p the pore an' needy ones 'at clusters 
all about.

Erthe gobble-uns ’ll get you 
Kfyou 

Don't 
Watch 

Out!

The teller (has Came
From Mr J. Hayden, 139 Ohatbam St., 
Montreal, says :—"I was troubled for 
years with biliousness and liver com
plaint, and I never found any medicine 
to help me like Burdock Blood Sitters, 
in fact one bottle made a complete 
cure." 2

Bonnets for the theatre and “dressy” 
•ear, are in capote and tuque shews, 
and are made of velvet trimmed with 
bunches of roses, and sometimes with 
leoe in genuine English fashion,

A dainty bonnet for a young Indy it 
made with an open frame showing hair, 
•"£ I'rfhtly veiled with maiden hair fern, 
rife brim is of green velvet, end there is 
a tuft of old velvet.

Among the exceedingly realistic arti
cles for madam’s work table is a solid 
Silver workbox, on the lid of which are 
a spool of cotton, a pair of sciaeors and 
a thimble, all admirably reproduced in 
silver.

Wraps are sharply divided into pro
tecting uewmarkets, ulsters, pelisses and 
Russian long coats on the one band, and 
oheck wraps on the other, which are 
very stylish, very ornate, and extreme in 
style, fabric and price.

A handsome card tray that is among 
the latest novelties is an exquisitely de
corated Haviland China plate, having 
for a support three bronze knights in full 
armor, holding uplifted a pears upon 
which the plate securely rests.

Women in Paris are wearing with their 
evening toilettera stocking» of white 
eilk or fine thread, embroidered with 
silk the tînt of the dress. The very low 
slippers worn with these! stocking» are 
black, ecru, or of the dress fabric.

Flower muffs are carried by New 
York bridesmaids this winter in prefer
ence to the loots bouquet of out flowers. 
They are charming additions to the 
toilet, and are frequently utilized as a 
reoeptac'e for the fan and lace kerchief.

Sleeves are frequently of a different 
material from the rest of the bodice. 
They are generally cut wide enough to 
gather into the armhole, and yet be 
close-fitting below, or puffs are added, 
sometimes in a triangular form,- points 
downward, which has a better effect.

A pretty cashmere gown for afternoon 
hone wear is of silver gray with a panel 
of ribbon shaped faille in several shades 
of gray Introduced in thb skirt. The 
bodice is quite plain, but is finished with 
a fanciful little vest of soft, rose-colored 
•arah, extending the length of the waist.

Pretty little Bulgarian hoods for the 
ooera are made of cream white eamel'a 
hair, bordered with gold or 'silver em
broidery. The high standing coronet 
piece is of green, black or Florentine red 
velvet, and is partly covered with the 
same embroidery. The long, pointed 
ends of the camel’s hair drapery termi
nate in a decoration of gold balls or nar
row Hungarian spikes of white and gold 
gimp.

Rolled cellars, with pointed laprla, 
reverse running from the shoulder «earn 
to the waist, are not only applied to 
jackets, with vests beneath them, but 
also to bodices, both tight-fitting and 
gathered ; while buttons, one of the fea
tures of goifns this winter, are sewn 
upon them irrespective of buttonholes, 
merely aa a decoration, and giving them 
that air of fapecial finish without which 
it seems no gown is complete nowadays

The Russian blouse Is still a great 
favorite, and is worn with house dresses, 
dinner toilets, and even at the theatre. 
These are shirred at the neck with a 
bands of velvet overlaid with ouetly geld 
passementerie, giving a rich oriental 

1 effect to the blouse. The euffs match 
this collar, and sometimes there .is a 
deep-pointed girdlo similarly decorated 
In this case there is a velvet yoke in 
stead of a collar. Thus made they are 
appropriately worn by young married 
women as well aa girls. The blouse in 
any form, however, was never intended 
for women who are atout and short of 
stature.

THE FASHIONS.

A Variety »f Jouta»» that Will la terns 
the Fair-Sex.

Short sleeves are most often puffed.
The tournure ia growing smaller, but 

ia not yet invisible.
Bearskins are among the latest furry 

aspirants to fashionable favor.
Hungarian china in odd devices is one 

of the eesion'a fancies in bric-a-btao.
London women approve of fur trim

mings on white cloth and velvet bridal 
gowns.

Miniature crotch «ticks ef gold, with 
frosted handles, are quite the thing for 
shawl pink

Small trains are worn on toilet» for in
formal dinners, carriage oalla and recep
tions.

A handsome scraf pin is mounted with 
a pea-size pearl surrounded by a circle of 
tinyrcoralk

More for ornament than use is a gold 
thimble, around whose rim is a wreath of 
pretty enameled daisies.

Links of rich, filmy gold, woven into 
I delicate threads, are what they are mak- 
[ ing up now as Misses’ nebklace.

Dresses to be worn as receptions sre 
I usually cut high on the throat of “V” 
I shaped ; occasionally they are out equate.

White crepe de chine evening gowns 
I «re embroidered elaborately in silks and 
'Venetian metal work in various colors.

An ezquisitely delicate and airy lace 
pin ia a butterfly formed of filagree silver 

fwire, with a ruby in the centre of each 
i «Ig.

The twisted bark of a tree, duplicated 
I In oxidized silver, is a very odd and ef

fective bit of ornament used as a match- 
1 box.

Shoulder straps are no longer consid- 
I ered to fill the place of sleeves, and con
sequently the sleeve deserves its name, 
even the short sleeve, a»-;it is no longer 

I pared off into nothing.
A paper cutter, with which my lady 

I may open the leave» of her favorite mag- 
I azine, is of polished silver in the form of 
! an Indian dagger, incased in a sheath of 
(the same metal.

Cream white dreeee of lovely India 
I cloth are heavily embroidered or braided 
jin gold, and made op in charming Ore- 
[clan fashion. These are ideal gowns, 
land show the perfection of art in the 
I classic grace of each simple but perfect 
I curve and fold. They have not the 
I merit of “cheapness,” if that be a merit, 
j but are to the full as expensive as any 

>te aatiu brocade.

Tty le Beaeflt Others.
'T'Tisd a very bad pain in my side, of 

which one bottle of Hagyard'a Yellow 
Oil made a complete cure. I hope that 
tbie may be of some benefit to those who 
read it.” A. R T. Walker, 444 High 
St , City. Hsgyard’e Yellow Oil is a 
specific for all inflammatory pain.

Meral Deselatlow.
War may atride over the land with the 

crushing step of a giant. Pestilence may 
steal over it like an invisible cqrae reach
ing its victims silently^aod unseen, un 
peopling a village here, and a city there, 
until every dwelling becomes a sepul
chre. Famine may brood over it until 
the sky itself ia brazen, and the beauti 
ful verdure gives place to a parched de
sert. But these are only phyeieal evils. 
The wild flower will bloom in peace on 
the field of battle, and above the crush
ed skeleton. The destroying angel of 
the pestilence will retire when hie er
rand ia done, and the nation will again 
breathe freely, Even the barrenness of 
famine will cease at last ; the cloud will 
be prodigal of its hoarded rain, and the 
desert will blossom.

But for moral desolation there it no 
reviving spring. Let the sterling moral 
principles of our country be abandoned 
—let our representatives bow io uncon
ditional obsequiousness to individual 
dictation or self-seeking intrigue—let 
impudence end intrigue and corruption 
triumph over hmieat and wisdom, and 
our liberties and strength will depart for 
ever. Of these there can be no resusci
tation. The “abomination of desolation" 
will be fixed and perpetual ; and as the 
mighty fabric of our glory totters in 
ruins, nations of the earth will mock us 
in our overthrow, like the powers of 
darkness when the thiynqd. one of Baby
lon became even aa theiusalres. Let us 
then guard our nation against that vice 
and corruption which bring moral deso
lation.—Central Good Templar.

A Tale with a Basal.
There ia a certain plumber whnye 

domicile ia on East Eighteenth street. 
He is a genius in hi» way. He waa 
recently called in to locate a supposed 
leak in the drain pipes, of a fourteen- 
story apartment bouae not far from his 
place of business. After a day’s cogita
tion and sundry profitless soundings 
and enifffhgs he finally hit upon a pi so 
to sava the owner from selling the build
ing to pay hit bill Mr Snipe went to a 
druggist and bought 10 cents' worth of 
fluid extract of valerian — commonly 
called catnip. Then he took the eleva
tor t> the top floor sad poured the con
tents of hia little bottle of valerian dilu 
ed with water down the drain. Half so 
hour later he took a cat and visiied'each 
floor in turn. The oat exhibited no 
emotiou until » room in the 
seventh story waa reached. Then with 
a bound it sprang from the plumbtr'a 
arms and began to paw the wall, mewipg 
loudly. A hole was made In the wall 
and there, sure enough, was the leak. 
Moral : Koep a cat instead of a plumber. 
It coats less. —New York Star.

Eighty Per Cent.
Of the human race, according to a high 
authority, suffer from oee or other form 
of blood taint. Never allow this latent 
evil to develop into serious disease while 
the blood can be kept pure and the syi- 
tem clean by proper precautions, such as 
using Burdock Blood Bitter, whenever 
any scrofulo* symptoms appear, N" 
medicine equals B. B. B. as a blood 
eloeueer. 2

Unequalled as an advertising medium 
— The woman who says : “I thought I'd 
just run over and tell you.”

Give These A Chance.

That ia to aay, your lungs. Also all 
your breathing machinery. Very won
derful machinery it ia. Not only the 
larger air passages, but the thousands of 
little tubes and caritiea leading from 
them.

When these are clogged and chocked 
with matter which ought not to be there, 
your lungs cannot half do there work. 
And what they do, they cannot do 
well.

Call it cold, congh, croup, pneumonia, 
catarrh, consumption or any of the 
family of throat and nose and head and 
long obstruction, all are bad All 
ought to be got rid of. There ia just 
one sure way to get rid of them, that 
it take Roeohee'e German Syrup, which 
any druggist will sell you at 76 cents a 
bottle. Even if everythng else has 
failed you. you may depend upon this 
for certain eowly

It did not take Hilton county long to 
produce "the very worst results of 
license legislation A poor creature, 
named John MoAlpine, sixty years of 
age, was found frozen to death in swamp 
near Georgetown some days ago. He 
wss last seen io a state of intoxication, 
and a whisky bottle waa f mod with his 
body. Ten years ago thia man's sister 
waa killed on the Grand Trunk railway 
while drunk.

Bow a BsdeCssiW < eld.
A slim young man in the height of 

fashion was violently sneezing in a street 
car, when a companion remarked, “Aw, 
Chawles, deah boy, how d’ye catch that 
dweadful cold." “Aw, deah fellah, left 
my cane in the lower hall tother day, 
and in sucking the ivory handle, so 
dweadful oold, it chilled me almost to 
death.” If Charles had used lb. Har
vey’s Red Pine Gum his cold would not 
trouble him very much. For sale at J 
Wlisons prescription drug store. tf

Mrs Drummond, of Blyth, has receiv
ed the sad intelligence of the death of 
her brother. Mr Thomas Birmingham, 
of Lexington, Tenu., a former resident 
of Blyth.

Baagereas Ceaaterfells.
Counterfeits are always dangerous, 

more so that thev always closely imi
tate THE ORIGINAL IN APPEARANCE AND 
name. The remarkable eucceae achieved 
by Nasal Balm as a positive cure for 
Catarrh and Cold in the Head has ic- 
duced unprincipled parties to imitate it. 
The public are cautioned not to be de
ceived by nostrums imitating Nasal Balm 
in name and appearance, hearing such 
names as Nasal Cream, Nasal Balaam, 
etc. Ask for Naaal Balm and do not 
take imitation dealers may urge upon 
you. For sale by all druggists or sen' 
post-paid mi receipt of price (60c and $1 
by addressing Fulford_& Co , Brockville 
Out. tf

Chrealc Cssihi and elds
And all diseases of the throat and lungs 
tin be cured by the use of Scott's Emu! 
lion, aa it contains the healing virtues of 
Cod Liver Oil and Hypoph isphitea in 
their fullest form. See what W, S. 
Muer, M. D., L R. C. P., etc., Truro, 
N. 8. says: “After three years' exper
ience I consider Scott’s Emulsion one of 
the very best in the market. Very ex 
cellent in throat affections." Sold by 
ali druggists, 60c. and $1.00

DESTROYS AND REMOVES WORMS 
OF ALL KINDS IN CHILDREN OR 
ADULTS SWEET AS SYRUP AND 
CANNOT HARM THE MOST 

-S-DCLICATC CHILD

Nat a Reek A eat
Mr Goode, druggist, ia not a hook 

agent, but hie the agency in Goderich 
for Johnston's Tonic Bitters, which he 
can heartily recommend for any yon)- 1 
plain to which a tonic medicine is ap
plicable. This valuable medicine has 
been with most astonishingly good re
sults in cases of general debility, weik- 
ness, irregularities peculiar to females, 
extreme paleness, impoverishment of the 
blood, stomach and liver troubles, loss 
of appetite, and for that general worn 
out feeling that nearly every one is 
troubled with at some part of the year. 
Don’t forget the name Johnston’s Tonic | 
Hitters 50c. and $1 per bottle at Goode’s 1 
drug store! Albion block, Goderich, sole 
agent. a

Brilliant I 
Durable ! 

Economical I
Diamond Dyes excel all other* 

in Strength, Purity and Fastness. 
None other are just as good Be
ware of imitations, because they 
are made of cheap and inferior 
materials, and give poor, weak, 
croclcy colors. To be sure of 
success, use only the Diamond 
Dyes for coloring Dresses, Stock
ings, Yarns, Carpets, Feathers, 
Ribbons, &c., &c. We warrant 
them to color more goods, pack
age for package, than any other 
dyes ever made, and to give more 
brilliant and durable colors. Ask 
for the Diamond and take no other. 
A Dress Dyed "1 for 

A Coat Colored >
Garments Renewed J cent*.

A Child can use them!
At Drsfgists sad Mwck.su Dys Bosk free,

WELLS. RICHARDSON A CO,
Montreal. P. Q.

& » 
fa b

taut.
WILL curia OH RELIEVE 

e:l:cusnecs, L'U ...VE&S,
DYSPEPSIA, DROPSY, -
H) DIGESTION, FLUTTERING
jaui.üioz. of the heart,
CRYSIPELAG, ACIDITY OF
SALT RHEUM, tTHE STOMACH,
HEARTBURN, DR> NESS
HEADACHE, OF THE SKIN,
And every specie» of disease arising- from 
d.toroered L VCR, VJIXEY& STOMACHl 

BOWELS OR BLOOD,

SOtUWER’3
MAGAZINE!

an important

C.I.UB OFFER,

SCRIBNER'S I
.my IMAGAZ1N!

its readers literature cf lasting1 
•cst and value, it is fully and bfawtlfullycsj 
. illustrated and has .already gaWsd a rüw-e 

than national circulation exceeding' 
copiés monthly, -x a, * x -/». ,v z, >i
[•PRICE 25 CENTS A NUMBER $5.°° A ŸËAR^,

SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS. ________________ _________ I with IACS5PS.
[Charles .Scribners Jons the Publishers enable us 

tocffcp .SCRIBNER'S MAGAZINE with the

Huron Signal for $4.00 to 1890.

THE J. A. COHYEESEIFG Co PLANING MILL
ESTABLISHED 1856.

WBEUMT'ROBIISOI.
A. H. HO I! Ill* at un»

pro Pin lirons. mon a;l ai.,

AI.E THE MAKERS OK THE CELEBRATED

ft
lUNUFAUTVKLBa

BRAND OF MANILLA

BINDER
TWINE

Pronounced, by practice.. - 

Burners, superior to anythin 
in the Canadian Market

3A3H; 100R and BLIND
Dealer* in all kinds of

LUtoBER. LATH, SHINGLES
And bui'dePe material of every description*

School Fwfcura a Specialty
21.T6-

WÏÏ D.
WOOD.

WHITE FOR INFORMATION.

Manufacturers also of

CORDAGE. JUTE and COTTON B 
CALCINED and LAND PLASTER.

Toronto Oflm and Warehouse :-^-20 KV« 
STREET EAST.

XV. C. BONNELL. Manage
2119-Gm

mint h'MVrt •shipped lor ft;-* »
Ordure w ; •

j following ator»1

G. H. Or n,
l-.HThON au,I

V■'AVI’

uke v. od from me 
.me.*., bofor* ic. is all

•dud to if luit at the

k ce, John Rob- 
Jameh Luby.

ÆCHLER
Falls lie serra

T. HiLBCRN & CC,. ter»,
TORdmi*

For 1889,

998 Sowlng-Machln**’
"o st once oilabllih 

trade in all parts, by 
placing our machine"»!. ^ 

and goods whete the people
them, we will Bend free to one 

Opeiaon in each locality,the xvrw 
beat sewing-machine made in 

the w orld, with all the attachment». 
Wo will also vend Tree a complete 
line of our coailv and valuuble art 
janmples. lu return we aak that vou 
•how what wo «end, to those who 
may call at your home, and after 3 
' months all eball become your own 
[property. This jpmd machine ia 
made after the Rlngvr patents, 

hich have run out : before patenta 
run out it sold for &»:t, with the 
attachment», and now sells for 
'Vs*»0. Best, strongest, most u»e- 
machine in the world. All is 
'• No capital required. Plain, 
who write to ue at once can se- 

V’- V ’"r7, «^wing-machine in the world, and the
- ,nL° f. °J**°f ‘hown together In A me run.TUUjE Ac t’O.. Mox 940, Aupnsta, Maine.

The publishers of Scribner’s Magasine aim 
to make it the most popular and enterprising 
of periodicals, while at all times preserving 
it» high literary character, 25,000 new readers 
have been drawn to it during the past eix 
months by the increased excellence of its 
contnet» (notably the Railway articles!, and it 
closes its second year with a new impetus 
and an assured success. The illustrations 
will show some new effects, and nothing to 
make Scribner's Magazine attractive and in
teresting will be negleeted.l

THK RAILROAD ARTICLES wi!l*be con 
tinued by several very striking papers : one 
especially interesting by Ex-Post-master- 
General Thomas L. James on “The Railway 
Postal service,”

Illustrated
MR ROBERT LOUIS STEVENSON’S serl 

ial nevyl “The Master of Jiallantrae," wil- 
run through the greater part of the year.

Begun in November.
A CORRESPONDENCE and collection of 

manuscript memoirs relating to J. F. Millet 
and a famous group of modern FRENCH 
PAINTERS will furnish the substance ot 
several articles,

lllnstrated.
The brief end napera written last year by 

Robert Lous Stevenson, will be replaced by 
equally interesting contributions by different 
famous authors, Mr Thomas Bailey Aldrich 
will write the first of them for tho January 
number.

Illustrated.
Articles on ART SUBJECTS will be a fea

ture. Papers are arranged to appear by 
Clarence Cook. E. H. Blashfield, Austin Dob
son. and many others.

Illustrated,
FISHING ARTICLES describing sport in 

the best fishing grounds will appear. Salmon 
Winninitih, Bass, and Tarpon are the subjects 
now Arranged. The authors are well-known 
sportsmen.

Illustrated.
ILLUSTRATED ARTICLES ot great 

variety, touc hing upon all manner of subjects 
travel, biography, description, etc., will ap
pear. but not of the conventional common
place sort,

illustrated..
Among the most interesting in the list of 

scientific papers for the year will be a re
markable article by Professor John Trow 
bridge, upon the most recent developments 
and uses of PHOTOGRAPHY

Illustrated
A class of articles which i.as proved of 

special interest will be continued by a group 
of papers upon ELECTRICITY in its most 
recent applications, by eminent authorities : 
a remarkable paper on DEEP MINING, and 
other interesting papers.

Unique Illustrations.
A SPECIAL OFFER to cover las year’s 

number, which include all the RAILWAY 
ARTICLES, as follows •
A year’s subscriptior (1889) and the nupibers

for 1888.....................................................$4 50
A year’s subscription (1889) and the numbers 

for 1888, bjQund in cloth, . , $6 00
$3.00 a year; 25 eenls a number.

CHARLES SCRIBNERS SONS,
743-745 Broadway 1V. Y

IEWC0MBE
Ipianoforte:

Elegant In Design 
Solid In Construction

Exct lient In Tone
PRONOUNCED BY ARTISTS TO BE THE FINES. 
■ADC IN CANADA,and equal to the best United States 

I nstruments, at (when duty and freight Is paid)

~ Par Cent. Less Expanse
■ONI NIMMIH UaaiRWATI 

WITH T»I ■AWAIT»»!*» 
OCTAVIUS NEWCOMBE4ÇO.

187-109 CHURCH 8TRIET, TORONTO

Seal balm
auk. c;t, Dixons H.O., Ont.

May. llth, 1887.
.. i«- j- i ml for five years with 

tnlin' disease, catarrh. Her 
v=:« r he worst known in these 

-he u ivl f *1 of the catarrh reme- 
•, « ho . • au vovi.isêd; but they were 

I tv . v procured a boule of 
‘*••1 -i Hho hua used only one half 

.nod no l«e.ls »■ a new person. I 
ui> duty to b*y that Nasal Halm 

< ■ . Hi. ULY vucomn.tti.ded
•h • h, t’ whies, and am pleased to 

r Ui rent know through its 
:huj; w-i) .:wito instant relief and 

HAS. MCGILL Farm

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDEF
THECarSBFSTFRIE"'

Spring
Goods

IN- —

» I CUR! 
FITS!

TABEÏT
•AND AT---- 1

PRI S AlL
vT IKK-----

say Cun* I do not mean merely to 
lem (or a time, and then live them 

tern again. I mkan A RADICAL CUlUi- 
I have made the disease of

■top t

RTS, EPILEPSY or 
FALLING SICKNESS,

Alife 1 ong study. I warrant my remedy !o 
Chans the worst cases. Because others ha v.11 
tailed 1 s no reason for not now receiving a cure. Send at once for a treatise and aFnin ic Botp j a 
of my Infallible Rkmedy. Give Exp- j-; 
and Post Office. It costs you nothing ft * 
trial, and it will cure you. Address 
Dr. H. Q. ROOT. 37 Yonge St,, Toronto, O t,

I )1\

(ONTO

STORE.

I. )DBA
■AE’i MA.NAai5R

WE TH ;c S3SION.
GEO. BARRY, the Furniture 
value in all lints of Furniture 
to the largest and liest bed-room s#- 

Call and see his stock ami rvfc

Mt ■ i, is g viiig the best of 
—I ront t.fn - umllest chair 

parlor suite

KiSr

FREffm;
on» given. Those wl 
he beat aewing-roa

Tzrisr id Ei Erj:' _itxt
In all its branches, [irômptlv attended 1

------ o— - o -
'Çy EMBALMING FLUID always kep - mu 
PICTURE FRAMING a specialty

GEO BARRY, flamnon-tit .Uode-ich.

GOOD WORK IS DOBiEATSIGML

EKEEHA2TS
WORM POWDERS.
_Are pleasant to trJte. Contain their own 
Porjativo. I» a safe, suro, and cCCcduuk 
ÙÊWtiêjcr cl wome la Ciuildxen or Adult*

■
. . a. i *


